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EINFEELPHIAN-IRVING PLAY

Because She Loved Him So*

WIN HONORS IN NEW YORK

Sophomores or Compete Friday?

Four Men Were Successful in Preliminary

George W. Ragen Given Prize and Pays Expenses, so Admission is Free

The annual Sophomore Oratorical Contest will be held at the Auditorium in the evening of April 12.

The winning orators will be awarded prizes and certificates.

The preliminary round will be held today at 3:30 in the afternoon.

The following men will act as judges: Judge R. B. Hallow, Dr. L. G. Laywer, Rev. Ivan H. Almen, Dr. S. J. Smith, and Rev. J. F. Parker.

At a recent meeting of the Forensic Council it was decided to hold the annual meeting of the league following the Sophomore Oratorial Contest. At this time the Forensic medals will be awarded to the inter-collegiate debaters. The F. O. Lawdow prizes will also be announced at this time.

This is the regular annual meeting of the officers elected by the previous societies who will be properly installed for the remainder of the year. The faculty members of the Council will also be elected at this time.

Plans will also be discussed in order to find a suitable method for selecting the inter-collegiate debaters for next year's big debate events. Other matters of minor importance will also be considered.

Committee to Meet

The Woman's Building combination will meet Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock in Mrs. Veland's home.

LEATHER EDITOR PROBABLE

Many Subscriptions Came in Yesterday for Extra Issue of 1908 Hawkeye

According to the reports which have been handed in to the managers of the Hawkeye it seems very probable that the required 300 subscriptions for the leather-covered edition of the 1909 number of the Hawkeye will be obtained. All the faculty members and students of the general board continued to turn in subscriptions almost until the required number was almost reached.

The managers of the Hawkeye will be careful to find and check out when the leather books are on sale. This will make it impossible for anyone under any circumstances to obtain a copy without having his name on the advance subscription list. The edition is put out at such an expense and for an experiment that the board cannot lose any of the money involved in publishing more than the subscribed amount.

MORGAN'S DONATION IS BEING STORED

Specimens are Carefully Protect ed in New Science Hall

The valuable botanical donation of Miss L. V. Morgan, of Harranood, is being stored in the fire proof buildings in Iowa City.

The donation includes the entire Herbarium, together with accompanying books and pamphlets. The herbarium represents better than any in the country, the rich mycologic fields of the lower Ohio valley, and owing to the eminent of Professor Morgan a student of mycology will undoubtedly remain of extreme historic importance.

PRESCOTT MACLEAN GOES TO MUSCATINE

Will Assist in Church Dedication Exercises

President George E. MacLean will go to Muscatine this afternoon, where he will take part in the dedication services of the new church. Governor A. P. Cummins will also be connected with the ceremonies.

ASSEMBLY

Today

9:45 - 10:15

Auditorium of Hall of Natural Science

The attractive and interesting program.

AMATEUR THESPIANS PERFORM TONIGHT

Irvings-Comic to be Given at Opera House

Literary Societies Will Present "Because She Loved Him So" at Colletrn

Tonight at the Colletrn will occur the annual Irving-Erdolphian Drama. The societies are represented by present William Giiette's famous comedy, "Because She Loved Him So." The play is especially adapted for amateur presentation and every one of the three acts is filled with humorous situations and laughable comedy. The play has been in preparation for many weeks and will probably be one of the best amateur performances of the season.

The cast of the play is especially strong for a presentation of this sort. There are fifteen people in the play and every part is admirably filled. On account of the peculiar comedy of the plot there are four leading roles. These are filled by James Lynch, Alice Swisher, Laurence Mayer, and Charles W. Briggs. There are in addition many strong character parts which are well taken.

The play has been well coached and the amateurs have perfected their work in the details of stage business. The work of training the cast has been conducted by the entire Dramatic Union, directed by the Erdolphian Literary Society.

For the past week Miss Blanche Van Winkle, from Iowa City, has been assisting the Erdolphian Literary Society in preparing the play for presentation.

The dress rehearsal was held last evening and was very satisfactory. The advance sale indicates an unusual house for amateur productions and the play should be marked a success in every way. It is managed by Curt Boyer of Irving Institute, assisted by Owen Perrine.

Following is the cast:

Oscar West - Launcie Mayer
John Weatherby - Charles W. Briggs
Thomas Weatherby - Clark Burlkehearn
Edward Marsh - Walter Myer
Rev. Lyman Langley - Clarence Coulter
Albert Brichard - C. F. Beuett
Mr. Jackson - Clifford Powell
Mr. Bredlin - L. J. Clarkson

(Continued on Last Page)

LEGAL FRATERNITY TO HAVE CONVENTION

National Meeting of Phi Delta Phi Here Soon

Program Arranged For Entertainments of Visitors - Talleyho Ride and Banquet

The National Meeting of the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity will be held in this city under the presidency of President Roosevelt from April 30 and May 1. This will be the first time that the National has been held in any city outside of New York.

The convention is to be a three day gathering of all members of the fraternity, and it is expected that there will be a good attendance.

The arrangements are being made for a series of entertainments that will be enjoyed by all.

The Phi Delta Phi is the oldest legal fraternity in the United States, having been founded in the year 1886. Its chapters are to be found in all the big law schools throughout the country, and there will be present at this meeting of the fraternity a considerable number of delegates from other schools.

At the meeting the officers of the national fraternity will be elected, and a series of lectures will be given by well-known jurists.

MRS. ROOKWOOD TO SPEAK BEFORE GIRLS

To Appear Before Regular Varsityassembly

The mid-week meeting of the V. W. C. A. will be called by Mrs. H. W. Yates, Atlanta, Georgia, on April 7th at 6:15. The subject of the evening is "Because She Loved Him So." The meeting will be of unusual interest because the girl will be present to speak.

Erdolphian Elect Officers Erdolphian Literary Society at a regular meeting elected the following officers for the remainder of the semester: President, Ira Keener, vice-president, Helon Swisher; corresponding secretary, Hazel Arndt; recording secretary, Ethel Sylver; sergeant-at-arms, Ruth Adams; critic, Mela Homan.

Beta vs. Big Alphe Beta Theta Pi will play Sigma Alpha Epsilon this afternoon at 4 o'clock on the Varsity diamond. Kappa Sigma is scheduled to play Sigma Nu on Saturday, and Phi Kappa Pi is to meet Delta Tau Delta on the same day.

Y. M. C. A. Midweek Meeting C. L. Simmers will lead the regular mid-week meeting of the Y. M. C. A. tonight at Chase Hall. His subject will be "The Christian Mind." The meeting will be called at 6:45.

(Continued on Last Page)
A successful Woman's Rally and the successful launching of a fund raising movement for a Woman's Club have added to the credit. Just as paper looks like a simple proposition but when you come right down to actual fact it is a complex matter should be the idea of a Woman's Building mean an infinitesimal amount of hard work. It means launching a mass meeting and rally where everyone is initiated with enthusiasm for the moment and where dreams originate with such ease. The realization of the Woman's Building requires careful planning, time, and then work, work, work.

Accordingly, the council of the University are to be commended heartily for the energy and enthusiasm with which they are going after the Woman's Building project. Although the main issue of this movement rests with the girls themselves, the whole University is interested in it because it is such an easy proposition that they are contrived out.

Another reason why such a movement must be entered into with such stickiness is because the girls are never so spring for any unnecessary effort could not be picked out. Spring is the busiest time of the year for many every one. And so to keep the Woman's Building idea alive and growing is absolutely necessary to the interest and moral support of the whole University because they depend on the co-in this movement.

Northwestern is the latest addition to the list of schools that have adopted the need board plan. Northwestern has long been at the top of the list of schools that have adopted the need board plan. Although the policy of board has only been in operation for some time with satisfaction at Columbia. The underclassman not only gets a great deal of physical exercise, but the thought of graduating after most of your friends have left like the leaves of the tree with no one to see good-bye.—Daily Northwestern.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

We have the latest styles in Tan, Patent and Crepe Soles. For Gentlemen.
Fenton & Thomas

109 North Clinton Street
COMING EVENTS

Mrs. H. R. MOOR
Ladies’ Shampooing and Face Massaging
a Specialty
20 East College Street.

E. P. CULVER
EXPERT WATCHMAKER
Brilliant Instrument Repairs,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
Clinton st.

GRAHAM & SON
LIVERY, FEED and SALE
STABLE
REPUBLIC TRADE, BLOOMINGTON,
No. 213 North Illinois st.

HAWKES DE PONT
and WALK PAPER CO.

PAINTS, Oils, Glass,
Wall Paper, Etc.

SIGNS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
267 East Washington

Dr. J. C.

Bunny

Are You Interested in Something Good
to Eat....

GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS
CANNED GOODS
ECOS FLOUR
CHASE & SANBORN
BROOKS

GRANDRATH & SIMPSON
Both Places

BUSINESS LOCALS

FOR SALE CHEAP—Chambery
Cyclopedic, Biblical, and Sti of
publica, sharp bindings; Spanish
Quarter size. All in Market st.

WANTED—Two newspaper re-

A.G. Spalding & Bros.

the Largest Manufacturer in the
World of
OFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Base Ball, Foot Ball, Golf,
Lawn Tennis, Basket
Hockey

Official Implements for Track and Field
Sports. Uniforms of All Sorts.

Spalding’s Standard Illustrated Catalogue
of Official Equipment and Accessories is free,
Postpaid. Address for it free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

WE MAKE THE
BEST CUTS

of all your Publications—
STAR ENGRAVING CO.
Des Moines — Iowa

IT PAYS TO BUY
Stewarts Good Shoes

Phunny fZARD

Y Johnson Co.

BUSINESS MAN S.Washburn D.O
214 phone.

ONOVAN

1 of Michigan's greatest.
1, d. 12.

DU PONT

ACTOR

AM

BARTON

ESTATE

YEARS

ALKER

WEIGHTS

A. G. MILLER Printing Company

a Big College Annual and Fraternity Print Shop

Write us for Prices and Samples Dance Programs

GARVOR BUILDING — Des Moines, Iowa

KODAKS

and SUPPLIES

HENRY LOUIS

Pharmacist

Corner Washington and

SOLE AGENT

HECK’S

GROCERY

Geo. A. Miller Printing Company

The chief number of the last
Edition program at Zet hall was a
paper on Governor J. A. Johnson
of Minnesota. It was read by
Dr. Wahlin. In his paper Governor
Johnson was compared with Taft.

Miss Agnes Veals has an
account of the new Norwegian
ministry. Prof. G. T. Foss re-
ports on the work of Gerhardsen’s recent
work on Henrik Ibsen. The work
deals with Ibsen’s influence upon
modern European thought and
art and upon social movements
during the last 10 years.

Perforate Iowa advertisers

KODAKS and SUPPLIES

HENRY LOUIS

Pharmacist

Corner Washington and

SOLE AGENT

HECK’S GROCERY

Geo. A. Miller Printing Company

For Big College Annual and Fraternity Print Shop

Write us for Prices and Samples Dance Programs

Garver Building — Des Moines, Iowa

On Easter Sunday Morning

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

6 and South Dubuque Street

People’s Steam Laundry

1321 Iowa Avenue and

S. W. and

C. J. TOMS

C. J. TOMS

Phone, Bell City — J. C. 84

Have the largest and best
equipped Steam Shop in Iowa
City. Consequently we are in
a position to give you
superior results at
a minimum of cost.
We are prepared to
deal with you in any
branch of our business.

We offer Special Inducements to
Encouraging House and Clubs

Yours for Invitations

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

6 and South Dubuque Street

Spring Suits

Two great clothes mak-

ers have complete

in all sizes and styles.

$10 to $25

Lightweight

Underwear, Neckwear
and Shirts in all sizes and styles.

All Prices

Have the largest and best
equipped Steam Shop in Iowa
City. Consequently we are in
a position to give you
superior results at
a minimum of cost.
We are prepared to
deal with you in any
branch of our business.

We offer Special Inducements to
Encouraging House and Clubs

Yours for Invitations

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

6 and South Dubuque Street

People’s Steam Laundry

1321 Iowa Avenue and

S. W. and

C. J. TOMS

C. J. TOMS

Phone, Bell City — J. C. 84

of all meetings but your wedding more, your attire should
be appropriate to the occasion. If you plan to be in the line of fire, a
tailored suit or dress is a must. A good choice is to stick with a
suit and a tie or a dress and a blouse. This will ensure a polished
touch to your attire.

Jos. Slavaia — Callor

108 South Clinton Street

On Easter Sunday Morning

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

6 and South Dubuque Street

People’s Steam Laundry

1321 Iowa Avenue and

S. W. and

C. J. TOMS

C. J. TOMS

Phone, Bell City — J. C. 84

all meetings but your wedding more, your attire should
be appropriate to the occasion. If you plan to be in the line of fire, a
tailored suit or dress is a must. A good choice is to stick with a
suit and a tie or a dress and a blouse. This will ensure a polished
touch to your attire.

Jos. Slavaia — Callor

108 South Clinton Street
SOCIETY

The Freshman Medics will dance in Majestic Hall tonight.

Friday night Sigma Alpha Epi­

pline will give a dance in a Majestic Hall.

Kappa Sigma will dance at the chapter house, Saturday, April 5.

The Freshman Medics will dance in Majestic Hotel tonight.

Sigma Chi will give a dance for the visiting athletes at the in­

vitation meet Saturday, May 16.

Yesterday afternoon Medmenes J. B. Koons, P. S. Pierce, and J. P. Mullin entertained at the Triangle Club.

Tomorrow night, the second dance in the series of Freshman Pan-Hellenic's will be given in Majestic Hall.

The Dental 4th Club, which has reconvened, gave a dance in Majestic Hall last night, Mrs. Gigny chaperoned.

The Emporia, a freshman Engineering dancing club, entertain­

ed Monday night in Majestic Hall. Mrs. Vollmond chaperoned.

Phi Kappa Psi will give a dance at the chapter house Friday, May 15, in honor of the seniors for the invitation field meet.

The sixth annual engineering banquet which has been held every year at the Buck­

ley, has been postponed until April 21, on account of the ill­

ness of Dean Raymond.

LEGAL FRATERNITY TO HAVE CONVENTION

(Continued from Page One)

and Sir Frederick Paley of London, England, and Judge

Emilian McClain.

No definite statement can be made as yet with regard to the number of delegates but it is thought that the convention will be largely attended. A great

many alumni will probably be in attendance.

The program has been arranged as follows:

April 30—morning and after­

noon, business session; evening, smoker.

May 1—morning, business ses­

sion; afternoon, auto ride about city; evening, banquet at the Buck­

ley

Students, when you are in need of a fine silver rig, call up

C. A. Murphy.

AMATEUR THEATRISTS PERFORM TONIGHT

(Continued from page one)

Gertrude West—

Josephine Lynch

Mrs. John Westerby—

Alice Switzer

Dennis Adeline Gonzales—

Julia Green

Marguerite—

Mela Rine

Susan—

Mary Hayden

Miss Julia Langly—

Mary Bentley

Mrs. Jackson—

Alice Clark

ENGINEERS FORM BASEBALL TEAM

Will Put Strong Nine in the Field

At a recent meeting the engi­

neers organized for the coming baseball season by electing J. L. Adams—manager and J. B. Negus—

captain. Plans are being made to enter the proposed inter-de­

partmental league, and the engi­

neers are ready with games to

any similar organization.

Typewriter Supplies for Machines. H. M. Barkham, St.

James Hotel.

Wearing a smile and a new

Willner spring suit

If you purchase your Spring Suit of us, you will not only get the

best, but will also be ahead of the game by at least $5.

Our twelve store purchasing power will do that for you.

We are showing the largest varie­

ties in patterns, and includes every style—conservative for the older and extreme for the young.

These new "jungle" brown and pencil stripes are very popular.

These garments are alter­

ed and sold by others at from $20 to $35. Select what you wish and save the difference between our other's prices and our popular price of $18.00.

Now for a little hat talk

Did you ever try a Knox or a

Steter? They're all right.

Then there is the Beacon and

Chamois, one made by Knox and the other by Steter.

Or for just an experiment try a

Willner special at $1.50. It's a world beater.

Yes—we have that "Merry Widower" at $1.50 and $3.00.

WILLNER'S

PROLICOM ALUMNUS AT ASSEMBLY TODAY

Hon. F. F. Paville of Storm

Lake to Speak

This morning, at the Univer­

sity Assembly, Hon. F. F. Paville of Storm Lake, United States Attorney for the Northern Dis­

trict of Iowa, will deliver an ad­

dress on a "Certain Insoluble Rights," a subject that will be of much interest to University stu­

dents. Mr. Paville first delivered this address before the Great

Club of Des Moines last week, and since then he has given it at vari­

ous parts of the state. Some years ago it was delivered before the entire student body at Ames, and wherever it has been heard it has been commended as a thoughtful discussion of an

important subject.

Professor White Review

Professor Paul S. Poirier has a

review of General Eaton's "Grant, Lincoln, and The Freedmen," in

the April number of the American Historical Review.

Dean Raymond Improves

Dean W. G. Raymond's con­

dition is somewhat improved, but he will not be able to return to work at the Hall of Engineering.

BIJOU THEATRE

REVIEWED VAUDEVILLE

Vice Principal, Board of Control, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

TERGUS' DOGS

See page 1.

TWO DOLLYS

Shows at the Bijou. Made by the Majestic Theater, Chicago.

HARRY D. FORREST

The well known song on his first

Western trip

Latest Moving Pictures

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. McDonald

Shows by the Fox machine.

FRIYAY NIGHT IT AMUSEMENT NIGHT

FRIYAY NIGHT IT AMUSEMENT NIGHT

CIRCUS SOCIETY

DEPARTMENT

H错误H错误M, 06-Evening, 10&20c

-outings

Excellent facilities for picnics, entertainments, dances, etc., for

students.

Brighton Beach Park

The Famous "Little Dutch Hall"

now open for spring outing excursions. Will equip­

gage wagons for students "French." For rates see W. H. LUSCOMBE.

Telephone: J. C., office, 88 residence, 186; summer house, 880, hall, office, 98.

April 11. 5:00; April 18, 8:30.

ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT

On sale this week so that we can get it made then. Stay in and be measured. Select the kind you choose at the price you best pre­

fer. We guarantee a perfect fit and fine finish for every suit in every price range. Will do that for you.

HUSA: 10 Tailor

Corner College and Lafayette Streets

Bell Phone 200 A.

Only Nine Weeks Until Commencement

Senior classes are urged to make arrange­

ments for their Commencement Pictures at once.

See

TOWNSEND

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 6, 1908.

At Irish University Business College, FOR NEW CATALOGUE

110 Clinton Street. Bell Phone 48.

SENSORS OF ALL COLLEGES! GO TO...LUSCOMBE'S FOR THEIR COMMENCEMENT PHOTOS

EAT

15c Meals at the... Bon Ton Cafe

BOOKS

MARKS A SPECIALTY OF STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Text Books for all Colleges

Fancy Goods, Largest Stock, Lowest Price

10c to 20c

WILLIAM J. TOWNSEND

FRIDAYS IN THE "MERRY WIDOWER" AT THE BIRIJOU THEATRE

ELECTRIC LIGHT

The Biltmore Furnaces

Iowa City Electric Light Company

For dates see W. W.